
2460 CNC Drill
 an affordable smart + compact drilling machine

The iTECH Q Series 2460 CNC 
drill is an ideal machne to sit 
alongside a panel saw or com-
pact CNC nesting router. It packs 
a lot into a small frame, and takes 
up a small amount of floor space 
with drilling, limited routing + 
grooving on panels up to 2400 x 
660mm. It is a good solution for 
small cabinet makers, just in time, 
small batch drilling. 



The Q series 2460 is a compact 
machine with 4 tools that can be 
controlled by the intuitive graphi-
cal software. The software to 
enable manufacturing from the 
first sketch to the final panel is 
displayed on a large 18” monitor. 
All machining of a carcase parts 
can be carried out quickly and 
precisely without any adjustment 
work.
 

 » Features:
 » Crosshead drilling block with four  

    horizontal spindles and a grooving saw 
    for drilling on the top and front of a panel. 
 » Grooving saw in the X direction down to 10mm deep 

     at the top of the panel. 
 » Workpiece clamping via pneumatic clamp
 » Large cut-out allows you to drill through holes 
 » workpiece movements on on linear prismatic guides
 » Fast travel speeds of up to 50 m / min in the X and Y
 » Small footprint - Compact external dimensions
 » Equipped with automatic lubrication
 » Large 18,5” screen
 » Simple intuitive programming on machine
 » Barcode scanner included 
 » Manufactured with top quality components from  

    Schneider, Dell, Syntec and HiWin
 

 



 

Technical Specification: 

Min/Max width (Y):  60/660mm 

Min/Max length (X):  200/2400mm 

Min/Max thickness (Z):  10/36mm 

Max Depth saw groove (X):  10mm 

Max work width (Y) groove:  35mm

  from top 

Max. Drilling depth:  36mm 

No. of Spindles:    4 

Spindle Speeds:     4200 rpm 

Spindle motor power: 0.7 kW 

Integrated grooving blade:  X axis 

Max. grooving blade diameter: 105 mm 

Grooving blade speed:  3300 rpm 

Movement speed:  X50-Y50-Z10 m/min 

Compress air required:  6 bar 

Dust extraction port:  100mm 

Dust extraction volume:  800m3/h 

Installed power:  3.2 kW 

Total machine weight:  800 kg
 




